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Abstract
Recycled rubber tiles are widely used as floor material in hospitals, factories, kid gardens and washrooms. The present work
investigates the effect of hardness and thickness of the tiles on the electric static charge generated from the contact and
separation of the rubber sole with them. Based on the experimental observations, it was found that electric static charge
generated by contact and separation of rubber sole and dry floor tiles significantly increased with increasing the hardness of the
tested tiles. Water wet surfaces generated relatively lower charge. Contact and separation of rubber sole and oil lubricated floor
tiles generated charge that significantly increased with increasing the hardness. Drastic decrease of charge for hard tiles
generated by contact and separation with sand contaminated floor tiles. Electric static charge decreased with increasing the
thickness of the dry tested tiles and slightly increased with increasing load. Water wet floor tiles displayed lower charge values
than that observed for dry contact, while detergent sliding showed relatively higher charge. Oil lubricated floor tiles generated
charge that significantly increased with increasing thickness, while sand caused drastic decrease in charge.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that when two different materials contact
each other, they may get charged. This tribocharging
phenomenon is also known as triboelectrification when
materials rub against each other, [1 - 3]. The mechanism of
charge transfer in tribocharging can be explained by three
mechanisms: electron transfer, ion transfer, and material
transfer, [4 – 6]. The metal – metal contact electrification
successfully explained by electron transfer mechanism.
When two different materials come to contact, electrons
transfer happens until their Fermi level equals. Difference in
work functions between them is the main driving force, [7].
As for insulators, the electron transfers only happen on the
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surfaces of insulators, where electrons move from the filled
surface of one insulator to the empty surface of the other
insulator, [8 – 10].
Few researchers have drawn up triboelectric series to predict
the polarity of the charge that is transferred from one surface
to another, [11]. When two kinds of materials contact each
other, the upper one in the triboelectric series will get
positively charged and the other one will be negatively
charged, [12]. It is becoming increasingly evident that more
than one of these mechanisms may occur simultaneously.
The electrostatic charging of unstrained and strained latex
rubber sheets contacted with a series of materials such as
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), polyurethane (PU) and
stainless steel (SS) was studied, [13]. For PTFE, strain causes
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a reversal in the direction of charge transfer. For PU, the
direction of charge transfer is reversed after repeated contacts
due to material transfer, and strain increases the number of
contacts needed for this reversal. For SS, strain reduces the
frequency of electrical discharges occurring. These effects
may be explained by strain either changing material
properties relevant to triboelectric charging, or changing the
nature of contact between the surfaces. It was found that
material strain can strongly influence triboelectric charging.
The strain can alter the physiochemical properties of a
material surface in a way that affects charge transfer. Besides,
straining a material can produce charged species, including
ions, electrons, and radicals that can react to form charged
species. Also, straining an elastic material can change the
way the material contacts another surface.
Silicon carbide is electrically semiconducting. The friction
and wear behaviour of silicon carbide based materials may be
influenced by electric potentials applied to the tribological
system, [14 – 17]. Also, it was found that the surface state of
SiC ceramics can be influenced by electric potentials.
Triboelectrification and triboluminescence were measured
from the sliding or rolling frictional contacts between
polymers of PA66, POM, ABS, PET, PP, PVC, PE, and PTFE
in various humidity conditions, [18]. As compared to the
rolling friction, triboluminescence intensity was higher in
sliding friction. However, the saturation values of
triboelectrification were almost the same in both friction
types. The saturation charges of all the sliding couples
showed their maxima at the humidity from 10 to 30%. It is
attributed to the humidity effect; it enhanced charge transfer
which resulted in the increase or decrease of electrification.
Therefore, the physical processes during friction should be
high-lighted to better understand subsequent reactions and
surface layer formation. The contact/separation process leads
to the charge transfer between dissimilar materials. When
charges are accumulated, they are measured as
triboelectrification, [19]. When a bond is broken by the shear
stress, it generates dangling bonds. The bond breakage also
induces the electron emission from the insulator. The emitted
electrons are accelerated by the electric field between
charged surfaces which originated from tribolectrification.
When electrons attack surrounding molecules, they induce
electron avalanche and photon emission from surrounding
gases. The charge relaxation model was developed, [20], to
account for the charge accumulation including the relaxation
process after charge transfer.
Charge and discharge associated with the rubbing between
shoes and carpet are less experienced in summer rather than
in winter. It indicates that the charge is suppressed in higher
humidity. Experimental data have exemplified this tendency
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[21, 22]. However, other data show that water molecules on
the surfaces convey charges in the form of ions to enhance
charge separation between two surfaces. These contradictory
results require precise measurement of the effect of humidity
on charge generation. Charge generation is affected by
discharge.
The electric static charge generated from the dry and water
wet sliding of shoe sole against floor for people who are
working in hospitals was investigated, [23]. It was found that,
sliding of shoe against floor at dry condition generated much
higher electric static charge measured on the shoe. This
observation can confirm the necessity to develop new
materials to be applied as shoe sole of low electric static
charge. At sliding, the charge value was higher than that
recorded for contact and and separation. At water wet contact,
the values of friction and electric static charge were lower
than that observed for dry contact. It seems that the low
values of electric charge were from the ability of water to
conduct the charge from the contact surfaces. The effect of
reinforcing epoxy by copper wires of different diameters on
the electric static charge generated from sliding against
rubber sheet was studied, [24, 25]. It was found that at dry
sliding, the voltage significantly increased with increasing
the number of wires. It is clearly noted that sliding generated
higher voltage than that observed for contact and separation.
Voltage decreased with increasing the distance of wire
location from the surface. When the wires were closer to the
surface, the ability of the surface to generate higher amount
of charge increased. The increase in the wire diameter caused
significant voltage increase. The influence of wire diameter
was more pronounced than the number of wires as well as the
location of wires relative to the surface.
The present work investigates the effect of hardness and
thickness of the recycled rubber tiles as floor materials on the
electric static charge generated from their contact and
separation against rubber sole.

2. Experimental
The methodology of carrying out the experiments and
measuring static electric discharge generated for the floor
material test specimen during contact and separation with
rubber sole is discussed. The test rig used in the present
work, was designed and manufactured to measure the
friction coefficient displayed by the sliding of the tested
recycled rubber tiles against rubber sole surface through
measuring the friction force and applied normal force. The
rubber sole surface in form of a sheet of 10 mm thickness
and 60 Shore A hardness was placed in a base supported by
two load cells, the first measured the horizontal force (friction
force) and the second for the vertical force (applied load). A
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digital screen was attached to the load cells to detect the
friction and vertical forces. The arrangement of the test rig is
shown in Fig. 1.

dissimilar materials are pressed or rubbed together, the
surface of one usually becomes positively charged, while the
other becomes negatively charged, Fig. 4. The intensity of
the generated charge depends on the pressure and velocity of
rubbing. Once charged, the two surfaces attract each other
due to the generated electric force.

Figure 1. Arrangement of the test rig.

A handheld static electricity meter was used to measure the
magnitude and polarity of static charge on objects or surfaces
by a back sensor in a disc shape without contact. It is
typically held 25 mm from the test specimen surface, Fig. 2.
The electric static charge was measured in voltage.

Figure 3. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and dry floor tiles.

Figure 4. Generation of electric static charge due to contact and separation.
Figure 2. The static electricity meter.

3. Results and Discussion
The experimental measurements, of the electric static charge
(measured in volts) generated from contact and separation,
are discussed in this paragraph. Electric static charge of dry
floor tiles significantly increased with increasing the
hardness of the tested tiles, Fig. 3. The measured voltage
values were relatively high, where the maximum value
reached 650 volts. It seems that as the hardness increases the
number of contact asperities decreases and the air gaps
between the two surfaces increases. Besides, as the load
increased voltage increased due to the increased deformation
of the rubber surfaces. This behavior can be explained on the
basis of triboelectrification that generates double layer of
electric static charge on the two sliding surfaces. When two

Figure 5. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and water wet floor tiles.
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At water wet floor tiles, voltage generated by contact and
separation displayed lower values than that observed for dry
contact, Fig. 5, due to ability of water to conduct the charge
outside the contact area and distribute the charge on the two
surfaces. The highest value was 480 volts at 150 N load.
Based on this observation it can be concluded that electric
static charge can be decreased by water wetting the contact
surfaces. In this condition the contact was divided into
rubber/recycled rubber contact and water film sliding, Fig. 6.
Also, it is seen that the load had no influence on generation
of electric static charge.
Voltage generated from contact and separation of rubber sole
and detergent wet floor tiles is illustrated in Fig. 7. The
highest load (150 N) showed the highest voltage values.
When two materials contact each other, the upper one in the
triboelectric series will be positively charged and the other
will be negatively charged. As the difference in the rank of
the two materials increases the generated voltage increases. It
is known that rubber sole is ranked as positive charged
material, while the tested floor tiles are negative charged,
where the gap is relatively long in the triboelectric series
which increases the potential difference. Therefore, it is
necessary to select the materials based on their triboelectric
charging.
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Voltage generated by contact and separation of rubber sole
and oil lubricated floor tiles significantly increased with
increasing the hardness, Fig. 8. Relatively soft tiles showed
the lowest voltage, while hard tiles displayed the highest
voltage. Based on this observation, it is recommended to use
relatively soft rubber in the floor tiles used in kitchens.

Figure 8. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and oil lubricated floor tiles.

Figure 6. Contact and separation at water wet sliding.
Figure 9. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and sand contaminated floor tiles.

Figure 7. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and detergent wet floor tiles.

Figure 10. Contact and separation at sand contaminated sliding of soft and
hard rubber.
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attributed to the fact that detergent molecules facilitated the
electric static charge to be homogeneously distributed on
the contact area.

Figure 11. Contact and separation at sand contaminated sliding of hard
rubber.

Drastic decrease of voltage for hard tiles generated by
contact and separation with sand contaminated floor tiles,
Fig. 9. The highest voltage values reached 320 volts at 72
Shore A hardness, while the lowest (65 volts) were
observed at 94 Shore A hardness. This observation can
confirm the necessity of careful selection of the floor tiles.
It is recommended to replace the rubber floors by suitable
composites of low elastic modulus to be used in hospitals
and kid play areas. The mechanism of action of the sand
particles is illustrated in Figs. 10 and 11. Contact and
separation at sand contaminated sliding of soft and hard
rubber, Fig. 10, shows that sand particles are completely
embedded in the surface of the relatively soft rubber. In that
condition, the contact will be partially sand/rubber and
partially rubber/rubber. As the hardness increased, sand
particles will roll and separate the two contact rubber
surfaces. As a consequence, the generation of electric static
charge will be limited.
The effect of the thickness of the recycled rubber tiles on the
generation of electric static charge is discussed in Figs 12 16. At dry floor tiles, electric static charge drastically
decreased with increasing the thickness of the tested tiles, Fig.
12. Voltage slightly increased with increasing load. This
behaviour might be attributed to increase of the contact area
with increasing load. The decrease in voltage may be
attributed to the increase of the internal friction of the tested
tiles due to thickness increase which increases the heat that
cause the relaxation of the electric charge.

Figure 12. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and dry floor tiles.

Figure 13. Electric static charge generated.

Voltage generated by contact and separation of rubber sole
and water wet floor tiles displayed lower values than that
observed for dry contact, Fig. 13. The highest value reached
470 volts. Load had insignificant effect on voltage, which
drastically decreased with increasing the thickness.
Compared to water wet contact, detergent wet contact
showed relatively higher voltage, where the maximum
value reached 910 volts, Fig. 14. This behaviour is

Figure 14. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and detergent wet floor tiles.
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2. Water wet surfaces generated relatively lower charge,
where voltage increased with increasing the hardness and
decreased with increasing the thickness.
3. Voltage generated at detergent wet floor tiles represented
the highest values among the tested conditions. Voltage
increased with increasing hardness and decreased with
increasing the thickness.
4. Voltage generated at oil lubricated soft floor tiles showed
the lowest voltage, while hard tiles displayed higher voltage.
Based on this observation, it is recommended to use
relatively soft tiles in the floor used in kitchens. Voltage
increased with increasing the thickness.
Figure 15. Electric static charge generated by contact and separation of
rubber sole and oil lubricated floor tiles.

5. Drastic decrease of voltage at sand contaminated floor tiles
was observed. It is recommended to replace the rubber floors
by suitable composites of low elastic modulus to be used in
hospitals and kid gardens. Voltage decreased as the thickness
increased.
6. Proper selection of the constituents of the recycled rubber
should be considered to avoid generation of electric static
charge. This selection includes the binding materials and
their rank in the triboelectric series.
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